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Nature makes the cures 
after all.

Now and then she gets 
into a tight place and needs 
helping out.

Thingr get started in the 
wrong direction.

Something is needed to 
check disease and start the 
system in the right direction 
toward health.

Scott's Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with hypophos- 
phites can do just this.

It strengthens the nerves, 
feeds famished tissues, and 
makes rich blood.

$«. and $i.oo ; ell druggists.
SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

ROME.

BY MAHON MUIB.

Her tent «row upon the Latin bille,
Crowned with the star of valor ; in 

her breast
She felt the throbbing of a eonl’e un 

rest;
Bhe battled with the seas, the winds,

* Of mighty rival»; reaping for the mills
Of unknown gods a haiveet east and 

west
Bound the far isles, and pushed her 

iron crest
Beyond the heights where Alpine tern 

pests shrills.

She lost snd won the stakes sit men de 
sire;

And yet, though twenty centuries 
have flown,

She is not wholly desolate nor alone
But in her heart immortal lives the Are

That draws the pilgrim to her storied 
throne,—

The spiritual youth time cannot tire
Nor evil vanquish till the world expire 

—Ave Maris.

Catarrh Can *e Cured
By eradicating from the blood the sorofn- 
lone taints which cause it. Hood's Sar
saparilla cures catarrh, promptly and per
manently, because it strikes at the root of 
the trouble.

The rich, pure blood which It makes, 
circulating through the delicate passages 
of the mucous membrane, soothes and re* 
builds the tissues, giving them a tendency 
to health instead of disease, and ultbnate* 
ly curing the affection.

At the same time Hood's Sarsaparilla 
strengthens, invigorates and energizes the 
whole system and makes the debilitated 
victim of catarrh feel that new life Has 
been imported.

Do not dally with snuffs, inhalents or 
other local applications, bet take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and cure catarrh absolutely 
and surely by removing the causes which 
produce it.

How Spain Lost Onba.
Mi PoU'ica en Cuba, by the Mar

quis of Polavieja (Madrid: Emilio 
Minuets). If this book has not al
ready been done into Englieb, no 
doubt it aoon will be, for the history 
of the administration of an ex-Gov 
■emor of Santiago and ex-Oaptain- 
Generaf of Cube, written by himself, 
ehould prove both interesting and 
usefnl reading for those who are 
taking op tbe“work which he had 
laid down. .It is to Blackwood1 
Edinborg Magazine that I am in 
debled for a second-hand acquaint
ance with the book. General Pole 
vieja bluntly acknowledges that 
Cuba was misgoverned, and does not 
deny that this wae in a great degree 
because of incapable officials coming 
from the mother country ; but he 
insista that it was also to a very great 
extent due to the unfitness of the 
Cubans for the large measure of self- 
government given to them. The 
magistracy of the island, the weakest 
part of .the machinery of the gov
ernment, has been largely formed 
from Cabans, «who are séparatiste 
at heart, and will never decide in 
favor of a Spaniard or of the Spanish 
Government if they can avoid doing 
no by any device of chicanery. To 
prevent the defiance of the State by 
its own law offloere, it wai constantly 
necessary to have recourse to the 
Captain-General.” The civil service 
was aa corrupt as the magistiaoy, 
the explanation being the same in 
both ca«ee—poor pay and constant 
danger of removal preventing re
spectable men from taking the 
offices. If brigandage flourished it 
was because it was secretly favored 
by the alcades and other civil officers, 
nearly always Cubans, who placed 
every hindrance in the way of the 
military police. Liberty of the 
press, which Americans probably 
imagine never existed in Cuba; was 
carried to unbridled license. It wae 
impossible to secure a conviction 
against any newspaper, because it 
invariably turned out that the libel- 
one article was written by “ one of 
three or four persons, who, in con
sideration of a small sum declare 
themselves authors of what has ap
peared, they having every one of 
them thirty or forty chargee pend
ing against them for press offenses. 
The reviewer here calls attention to 
how promptly Britain lately put an 
end to such liberty of the prese in 
India, end says that such an editor 
as Dan Agustin Cervantes, of the 
Havana Tribune, unsuccessfully pro- 
eeomed for libel by the Spanish Gov
ernment, would not have got off so 
easily at Poonah. Besides the 
magistiaoy being honeycombed with 
disaffection, the entire education of 
the island from the primary school 
to the University of Havana wae hi 
the hands of the Separatists. All 
this goes to prove that Spain’s fail- 
are in Cube was not because her 
method was tyrannical, but rather 
because it was not severe end thor
ough enough to meet the exigencies 
of the cue, or, as the Blackwood 
reviewer puts it ; M If It le * ty 
jraony, it bae a singularly weak graep

of the conditions which make ty
ranny effective.” Or, aa Geiiet-al 
Polavieja says : " We Spaniards are
entirely impressionable, and we live 
in extremes ; we either commit bar
barities, whereby we only succeed in 
making ourselves hated, and in allow
ing them (the Cubans) to think they 
- an deceive os with impunity.” Bat 
theie are other causes, in the review- 
ei’s opinion, besides those mentioned 
by the General, which helped to 
hting about the downfall of Spanish 
colonial rule. “In the eail days 
the Spanish sovereign intrusted 
large powers to the Church, aa pro- 
■ rotor of the Indians, and used it as 
a check on tLe oolouiste. With the 
eighteenth century there came a re
action . The Crown grew jealooe oi 
the power-it had itself given to the 
priests. The “ Regaliste” Aawyers 
were allowed to vindicate the rights 
of the Crown—and one of the main 
props of Spain in the New Wo'ld 
waa broken." Rather a remarkable 
opinion this, coming from a Protes
tant writer I But here ia something 
still more remarkable. The good 
folks of New England will hold np 
their hands in holy horror, but south 
of Mason and Dixoq'e line people 
will not be so sborkfcd. “ The Gen
eral does not observe and perhaps 
does not believe, that the abolition 
of slavery waa another measure of 
the spme kind as the attack on the 
authority of .the Church by the Be- 
galistas. Whatever we may think 
of slavery, (and a scattered remnant 
of ns still in silence respects it, as a 
necessary stage in the discipline of 
humanity and the most wholesome 
relation of white and black when 
they live together—a thing to be 
regulated, not abolished, the fact re
mains that abolition destroyed one 
qf the props of Spanish rule. It 
broke tjip JjUJt bond uniting the 
white Creole master to Spain, be
cause it injured hie interests, and 
took away the chief compensation he 
had for the predominance of the 
mother ooBfitry, It did ro ga n the 
affection off the black, b»t only ex
cited bis desire for a predomitanoe 
which should compensate him for 
the servitude of the past.” Add to 
this “ the fÿtal résolution of Charles 
IIL to help the insurgents in the 
English polonies, and bis inability to 
understand the efftot which the in
dependence of the United States 
mast have on his own possessions” 
aa one of the things which “go far 
to explain the ultimate lose of the 
Spanish dominions)” and we have a 
list of reasons for the failure of Span
ish rale in Onba at which liberty- 
loving Americans may well stand 
aghast—-helping Atperioa to yin her 
independence ; restraining the influ
ence of the Church ; giving native 
Cubans too large a share in the ad
ministration of the island ; allowing 
too much liberty to the press ; abol
ishing slavery. And be it retpem 
bertd that this list of rrasons is 
drawn up by a Protestant reviewer 
writing in the ipost weighty of Brit 
ieh monthly magazines. David 
Creedon, in Weetern Watchman.

A Oath.lie Bureau of Inf*1 
•tien.

(From the Messenger of the Sacred Heart.)

The editor of Scribner’s Magazine, 
when forced to admit that one of the 
writers in his monthly has made a 
grave mistake which might injure the 
much-slandered friar* o| the Philip
pines, expressed bis regret that Scrib
ner’* has no department for correct
ing ygçh errors, as if his private let
ter and apology could mend matters 
or do more than show hé was aware 
of the injury done, but unwilling to 
repair it. . Father Yorke, editor of 
the Monitor, would not bave let the 
matter rest here. Not long age he 
organized a crusade against two of 
the Ban Francisco' daily papers, and 
by inducing Catholics to withdraw 
their subscriptions forced the editor of 
one of them to drop an advertise 
ment as indecent in itsdf as it was 
meant to be damaging to Catholics. 
Lately he has done good service by 
letting Catholics know the true char
acter of Funk & Wagnali’s trade is
sue known as the Literary Digest, 
which though published as a literary 
periodical, has a .department .^entit
led “ The Religious World;'* quite as 
unfair to-the Ohercb as the Indepen- 
dint, which is professedly Protestant. 
We cannot have too many of The 
Standard and Times cr too many 
Monitors, or at least too many editors 
of the ability and zeal of the men 
who edit those thoroughly Catholic 
weeklies. The Century for October 
prints an article from some irrespon
sible writer who has little to say but 
the mean things that have been al 
ready published in Ainslee’s and in 
the Independant.

IS IT WORTH WHILE?

“ Is it worth while,” some well-in
formed Catholics ask, “ to try to de
tect every false or injurious statement 
and to correct the same?" It is very 
difficult, no doubt, far more so than 
to invent or retail the falsehood, since 
truth always requires conscientious 
study. It is also an endless task, 
since so many papers and magazines 
seem to make if a point to misrepre
sent the Church, while few of their 
editors seem to know when their re
porters or writers are correct or mis
taken in their statements about her. 
Then, may it not be that the harm 
done by their errors is pufely imagin
ary or at least not serious enough to 
notice? Slight as the harm may 
seem to be and difficult as we may 
find it to collect the errors daily

printed by the press, it is worth while 
doing, ahd the Catholic editors who 
devote themselves to this work de
serve si! praise and support. Since 
the tegrlar press will not *■ impeach 
its own articles,” as one of our promi
nent editors expressed it lately, and 
since even Catholics, in spite or the 
sad lessons we have bid lately, are 
disposed to give some slight credit to 
whit their daily newspaper reveals to 
them, the Catholic editor at least 
must keep track of their errors, as 
much to instruct bis own as to leave 
no excuse to secular journals for not 
learning the truth, or to non-Catho- 
lies for forming false impressions of 
the Church.

A PRACTICAL SUGGESTION

In thli connection the Catholics of- 
ten complain that we have no great 
Catholic daily to'which editors gener 
ally and Catholics all might look for 
a true account of religious as well as 
secular news. It takes more than a 
complaint to establish such a news
paper, and since it would need to be 
something more than an organ for 
advertising, as all our secular j lurnals 
have become, it would have to strug
gle for money support, even were the 
editor or editors competent to publish 
it to be found. What is needed is a 
Cotholic bureau of reformation to 
which all publicists might app'y for a 
knowledge of Catholic matters, and to 
which we could look for a prompt 
contradiction to' every false statement 
about our faith. There is such a bu 
reau in England uuder tbs auspices of 
the Catholic Truth Society, and 
society of the same name exists in 
San Francisco. Every serious error 
in the newspapers, books or maga
zines is promptly reported to a com 
mittee appointed for this purpose 
and referred to some competent per
son, usually a specialist on the topic 
treated, for correction, and every 
means is taken to have the correction 
published if possible in the offending 
paper, or else in other secular journals 
whose editors are glad to call atten
tion to a rival’s errors. It takes 
more than a suggestion to establish 
such a bureau, but at any rate the 
suggestion is practicable, and that of 
founding a Catholic daily is not 
clearly so.

TtMl WILL TELL.

It took a long time to make the 
editor of Scribner’s Magazine admit 
bit^error referred to above, and it 
would take as long to make the edi 
tor of the Century admit that bis 
knotty problem article in the October 
number contains an ignorant and 
wholly unfouqried' paragraph. It 
took more than six months to show 
that the “ Lottery of Souls” reported 
in the leading Protestant weeklies was 
a pure fiction—and still tLe Catholic 
Champion (Ritualist) repeats it in its 
issue for October—it is taking time 
to spread abroad the letter of Cardi 
nal Vaughn denying that “Jesuits 
in disguise ’’ ate striving to pervert 
the Anglicans ; it will take some time 
to know all thg tfiflh about Catholics 
in the Philippines, though we learn 
enough every day to know how the 
newspapers and the Protestant week
lies have deceived us ; it would take 
three weeks at least to learn whether 
(general fylerritt fiid accord the inter
view given in the New York Herald 
lor October 4, and whether he is cor
rectly reported, though no reasonable 
man believes that a gentleman or one 
of bis official standing could possibly 
utter such foul things in such an in 
sidious way. It takes tinte snd labor 
but every lie nailed injures the credit 
of a deceiving press and puts' us on 
our guard against its impostures.

Pfiests et Hangings.
(From the New World, Chicago,)

Two men were hanged in the city 
jail of this city recently. Both were 
attended in tbejr last moments by 
Catholic priest Hqnce we hear re
peated the old chargé that the great 
majority of murderers are Catholic?, 
Let us look for » moment into the 
facts of these cases. One of the men 
banged was a weak-minded Catholic, 
but little more than a boy, who, with 
wicked companions, had taken part in 
a holdrup. the vigtim of which was 
killed. . The other wai George jecks, 
a notorious criminal, sentenced to be 
hanger for a well-planned and hein
ous murder. Father Dore, the regu
lar attendent at the jail, and Father 
Boarman, the Jesuit missionary, gave 
these men the last rites of the Church 
and assisted them on the scaffold. 
From the time that Christ assisted the 
penitent thief on the cross and pro
claimed his pardon, no charity appeals 
more loudjy to the true priest than the 
needs of the convicted felon, sen
tenced to be executed by the law. 
Druggao, who had once tasted the 
consolations of, his religion, and sub
sequently fallen away, was easily pre
pared, and not only made his sacra
mental confession, but received the 
viaticum. Not. so with Jacks, or 
Jacques, his true name. He had 
lived without any belief. He stated 
that bis mother was an Irish Catholic, 
who, being married to a French non- 
Catholic, was not suffered to practice 
her. faith. In consequence of this he 
himself received uo religious training.
A year ago he happened to drift into 
a Catholic. Church irvthis city, where 
be beard some sermons at i mission 
conducted by Fathers Boarman and 
Magevney. He was so impressed by 
what he saw and heard that, like so 
many other infidels, he reached the 
conclusion that if there had indeed 
been any revelation made by God to 
men, that révélation was possessed and 
taught by the Catholic Church. And 
so in the hour of utmost need, 
when be bad given np ell hopes of 
earthly mercy, he asked for the priest 
Whom he had heard at that mission. 
He made a fervent confession, and 
being invested with the scapular, 
praying most earnestly, he gave up his 
soul, crying aloud as the trap fell,
“ Oh, God. be merciful to me, * sin
ner !” In these cases are exem
plified reasons why it so often happens 
that criminals are attended by Catho
lic priests on the scaffold. It is be
cause, firstly, Catholic priests go after 
these outcas.s of humanity with much 
more zeal and seek much more earn
estly to reclaim them at the last mo
ment than do Protestant clergymen ; 
secondly, Catholics who have fallen 
away from the practice of their religion 
are as likely, and perhaps more likely, 
to commit crime than other persons; 
and, lastly, infidels have commonly a 
contempt for Protestantism and a be
lief that if there be any religious truth, 
it is with the Catholic Church. Mur
derers most commonly belong to this 
class. if they send for a min
ister of religion at all when they find 
themselves face to face with death, it 
is most likely to be • Catholic priest

JUST A BAD 
COLD.

A sharp stinging pain' 
in the back—you think it 

• doesn't amount to any- 
' thing—be all right in a 

few days—but it doesn't1 
v get all right-kidneys are | 
1 not doing their duty, and, 
| the poisonous matter that ; 

they ought to remove is 
going all through the sys- j 
fein—causing rheumatism, j 
gout, dyspepsia, head-1 
aches, backaches—all sorts 
of ills.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
Core the disease by removing the cause.

W. D. Popham. Talbot St, St.Thomas, Ont., 
Bays : “ I nave for a long time had serious 
hack and kidney trouble. My back was so 
stiff and painful that when I sat down I had 
to have something to assist me to getup. I 
have taken four boxes of Doan’s Kiuney 
Pills, and they have taken the stiffness and 
pain from my back and enabled me to 
straighten np without pain or difficulty.”

Price 50c. a box, 3 for $x 35, all druggists. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

DR.WOODS
NORWAY 

PINE
SYRUP

HEALS
"And soothes

LUNGS
> bronchial;

TUBES. 
CURES 

lCOUGHS AN 
COLDS,

i QUICKER THAN3 
z' ANY REMEDY f 

KNOWN. 
f25^AB0TTI 
kATALLDRl 

STORES.

The Farmers’ Pride.

SÆXSCEI.X.AITEO'CrS. MISOEI.L.JLITEOTJS.

couldn’t sa HIS BOY.

Indignant Citizen—I say, your boy 
threw a stone at me just now and bare
ly mlaeed me.

Mr. Grognn.—You say he missed 
you.

Citizen—That's what I understood 
myself to remark.

Mr. G.—It was not my boy.

Stock to Low’s.
“ We have tried a good many 

worm medicines but during the past 
five years have stuck to Dr. Low’s, as 
it proved to be the best."—Samuel T. 
Sargent, Brockvilie, Ont.

Ask for Minard’s and take no 
other,

A sailor dropped out of the rigging of 
a warship, some fifteen or twenty feet 
and fell plumb on the head of the First 
Lieutenant.

“ Wretch I” said the officer, after he 
bed gathered himself op, “ where the 
deuce did you come from ?”

“ An’ sure I came from the north of 
jreland, yer honor."

Lsuca-Liver Fills cure Constipation 
and Biliousness. They work without 
a strip or fripe kand never fail to do 

Price 25 cents.

WOULD MAKB THE TBACHHB SMART.

Father (to Toothful son)—“Now, look 
here, my laddie, if you ever do that 
again. I’ll make yon smart for it.”

Son—“ You can’t do it. Teacher 
says I was born stnpid, and no power 
on earth can make me sm art. He says 
I come of e stnpid family,”

Father—” What? I’ll go and see 
that teacher ! ’’

Mrs. David Labor, Waterford, Ont 
I aays ; “ I can recommend Hagyaro's
Yellow Oil for pains of any kind. It 
cured me of a distressing pain that 
the doctors could not cure.”

Minards Liniment Cures Dan 
druff.

A Truthful Rksponsr.

“Say, Pat, did you get the job from 
Mr. Freeman ?”

Pat—“ I did.”
“ Well, 1 am glad. Your employer is 

a fine man. You can’t do too much for 
him, ✓

Pat—“ Begorra, I don’t intend to,

Ore LAX A-LIVER PILL every 
night for thirty days makes a complete 
core of biliousness and constipation. 
That is—jnst 25 contact) be cured.

WEAK LUNGS.
“ I was troubled with a gore Throat 

and Weak Lunge and was corn pie ely 
cured by Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup.”—Frank Jennings, Coldwajer, 
Ontario.

BILIOUS “ Last summer I 
was troubled with 
Sick Headache and 

Biliousness, and could not sleep 
W fright, $ tried seveyaj doctor^ 
but to no effect, and gfot com
pletely discouraged. At last I 
saw an advertisement telling about 
Burdock Blood Bitters. My hus
band induced jne to try jt, and to

day | am rising toe Anri I fll third bottle, and can 
ur lLLiI truly say ithas done

a wonderful 
amount of good. Ï feel better 
than I have for years, and am con
fident Ipwqpay restored jiealth to 
B. B. B.” MRS, EDWARD 
BECK, Riverside, N.B.

B.B. B. is toe best remedy for 
Biliousness, Constipation, Sick 
Headaches, Çoated Tpngue, 
Complaint,’jaundice, " 
Scrofula, Blood 
Humors, and all 
Diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver, Kid- 
Beys and Bowels.

Baddeck, June n, 1897. 
C.C. Richards & Co.

Dear Sirs,—Minard’s Lini- 
çnent is my remedy for NE 
RALGIA-.

It relieves at once.
a. s. McDonald.

Rheumatic Sufferer.
“ I have tried Milburn’s Rheumatic 

Pills and find they do all that is claim
ed for them. I cannot say too much 
in their favor.”—A. Swifr, 199 Sim- 
coe Street, Toronto, Ont.

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Burns, etc.

Liver
HAGYARD’S YELLOW OIL cares 

sprains, bruises, sores, wounds, cate, 
frostbites, chilblains, stings of insects, 
barns,scalds, contusions, etc. Price 26c.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves 
Neuralgia.

For
mine

Keeping the Home 
Cheerful and 

Happy is Music.
GOOD MUSIC, such as can be produced on our

DOIfflflN, OB ÏARN ORGANS Ai PIANOS.
-:o:-

-:o>

This solid Boot is made out 
of the best grain, and is the real 
thing for mud and wet. Be sure 
and get our make.

GOFF BROTHERS
BOOT FACTORY.

AND ARE sure to 
PLEASE YOU.

John Newson
flourT

Nothing like it to drive away care. If you think you 
cannot afford it, why come in and see us, and it will be a 
GREAT SURPRISE to you to learn HOW CHEAP and 
On what EASY TERMS you can bave a good" ORGAN 
or a PIANO. We often have good second hand goods at 
less than HALF PRICE. Everything we sell fully guar
anteed.

Miller Bros
The Old Reliable Music House of P. E. Island,

CONNOLLY’S BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.

are the per]

Purses, 
Chinaware, 
Stationery, 
Parker

Fountain Pens, 
Staffords Inks, 
Fahey Goods, 
Toys,
Books,
Dolls.

BIG SALE
AUTUMJ» 
WEDDING 
GIFTS.

Our provisions of things 
beautiful and rare—the 
“ plate and jewels" ot fur
niture— is the delight of 
gift seekers. We hgve 
just received a lot of

—AND-

Mahogany 
Finished 
Rockers

in Cobbler and upholst
ered seats, also Fancy 
Oak Mahogany Centre 
Tables. These goods 
are the

fcabesri*

—OF-

COOKING »
-AND-

For one month we will sell our new stock of STOVES at 
greatly reduced prices,

DODD & ROGERS.
* Large Assortment of

AND HEADSTONES
To be cleared out quick, AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES.

Agents will tell you they can sell as cheap as you can 
buy from the manufacturer, \

Buy from us direct, and we will convince you that this 
is told to effect a sale and make something out of you.

We employ no agents, as we prefer to make all sales 
right in our shop, where customers can see what they are 
buying.

Cairns & McFadyen.
June 8, 1898—y Kent Street, Charlottetown.

Away Down in Price
THE LAST FEW WEEKS,

Which is a good thing for 
those who have tq buy on 
aceount of the partial failure 
of the wheat crop.

We have just received a 
new lot of Flour

Direct Dm tie Ils,
Comprising such well-knqwp 
brands as Beaver, Kent, Mon
arch, White Coat and Park- 
dale, which we are offering at 
rock-bottom ptices. Call ahd 
see us before buying else
where,

BEE* & 80FF.

STOVES
Of all Kinds

At Lowest Prices.
Fennell & Chandler,

NOTICE.
&

Sunnyside.

Owing to the death of the Senior partner of the firm of 
Finlayson & McKinnon it becomes necessary to give 
notice that all overdue accounts must be paid without 
delay.

The business will be continued

/^t the Old Stand
as usual, where the largest stock ever carried in all lines 

can be seen.

FINLAYSON and MACKINNON,
TEHLZZZIGB^’S CORNER.

July 6 1898.

NEW SERIES.

Calendar for Nov.,
moon’s CHANGES.

Last Quarter, 6d 9h 28a 
New Moon, 13d 7h 20m < 
First Quarter, 20d Oh 5mI 
Full Moon, 27d llh 39m f

D Day of Sun Sun
M Week. rises Setal

1
h m h m

1 Tuesday 6 39 4 47
2 Wednesday 6 41 4 45
3 Thursday 6 42 4 44
4 Friday 6 4? 4 42
5 Saturday 6 45 4 41
6 Sunday 6 46 4 40
7 Monday G 48 4 38
8 Tue&day G 49 4 37
9 Wednesday G 51 4 36

10 Thursday G 52 4 35
11 Friday 6 53 4 34
12 Saturday 6 55 4 33
13 Sunday 6 56 4 32

"1 14 Monday 6 67 4 31
10 Tuesday 6 59 4 30
16 Wednesday 7 00 4 29
17 Thursday 7 01 4 28
18 Friday 7 03 4 27
19 Saturday 7 04 4 26 il
20 Sunday 7 05 4 25 il
21 Monday 7 07 4 24
22 Tuesday 7 08 4 24
23 Wednesday 7 09 4 23
24 Thursday 7 H 4 23
25 Friday 7 12 4 21
26 Saturday 7 13 4 21
27 Sunday 7 14 4 20
28 Monday 7 16 4 20 rij
29 Tuesday 7 17 4 19
30 Wednesday J 7 18 4 18

3,0111) Worth New Stfl
All the Books authoriJ 

by the Board of Education 
use in the Public Schools 
Prince Edward Island.

Also the books required] 

Students attending Prince 

Wales and St. Dunsta 
Colleges. r

Longfellow’s Evangeline 
the new classic, is read 
Price 15 cents. Mail ord 
promptly filled.

Wholesale and Retail.

Geo. Carter & Ci
FIR.B

msuRANc:
insueÏÏci
The Royal Insurance Co. 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof Londc
The Phénix Insurance Co. 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insura 

Co. of New York.
(«■bioed Assets of above Comp 

$300,00(1,00000.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlemei

Age,]

DRL CLIFT
treat. CHRONIC DISE*»
by the Siliebury method of j 
sietent self-help in remoj 
cause, from the blood. U
tintuKU, intelligent tresti 
person or by letter 
Minimum of suffering 
Maximum of cure, possible 
each case.
AVOID ATTE1PTS USA 

Graduate of N. Y. Univer
And the NEW YOÇK 
PlTAL. Twenty years’ 1 
tice in N. Y, City, 
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